
October 23: USET SPF Action Alert: Opposition to Eric Miller Nomination to 9th Circuit 

 

Dear USET SPF Board of Directors and DC Tribal Reps, 

 

USET SPF has become aware that the Senate Judiciary Committee will be conducting a nomination 

hearing for Eric Miller, an attorney whom President Trump has nominated to serve as a judge on the 9th 

Circuit of the U.S Court of Appeals, this Wednesday, despite the Congressional recess. 

 

As you may be aware, the 9th Circuit has historically shown a greater understanding of Tribal sovereignty 

than other circuits. However, Mr. Miller's record as an attorney reflects active hostility toward Tribal 

governments and Tribal issues. His career has been built upon challenges to our existence as 

governments and cultures. As NCAI and NARF state in a joint letter to the Committee, "his advocacy has 

focused on undermining the rights of Indian Tribes, often taking extreme positions and using pejorative 

language to denigrate Tribal rights. Indeed, his law firm website touts his record, with over half of his 

private practice achievements coming at the expense of Tribal governments." 

 

USET SPF joins NCAI and NARF in expressing deep concern and opposition regarding Mr. Miller's 

nomination. In light of his record, we fear his appointment could threaten the government-to-government 

relationship between Tribal Nations and the United States, as well as our inherent rights and authorities. 

We recommend that member Tribal Nations inform Congress of these concerns. 

 

For you use and review, USET SPF is passing along the attached sample Tribal letter and resolution, so 

that you may register your concerns with your Senators and those serving on the Judiciary Committee.  

Also attached, see the communication from NCAI's Senior Advisor, Virginia Davis, and the NCAI/NARF 

letter to the Senate Judiciary Committee. 

 

We will continue to monitor the nomination process and provide updates as they unfold. As always, I am 

happy to answer any questions you may have. 

 

 

Sisy Garcia (Cheyenne & Arapaho) 

Policy Analyst 

United South and Eastern Tribes 

Sovereignty Protection Fund (USET SPF) 

400 North Capitol Street, Suite 585 

Washington, DC 20001 

Office: 202-624-1467 

Fax: 202-393-5218 

sgarcia@usetinc.org 

http://www.usetinc.org/wp-content/uploads/2018/10/sample-tribal-letter-Miller-FINAL-102318.docx
http://www.usetinc.org/wp-content/uploads/2018/10/sample-tribal-resolution-re-miller.docx
http://www.usetinc.org/wp-content/uploads/2018/10/NCAI-NARF-Re-Eric-Miller-9th-Circuit.pdf
mailto:sgarcia@usetinc.org

